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MAIN DIRECTIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION'S ACTIVITY:

PROFESSIONAL CONSOLIDATION:

- Professional consolidation (educational trainings for oncologists and GPs, scientific conferences and international educational projects);
- Working with population (advocacy, awareness, prevention & outreach activities);
- Support for breast cancer patients;
- International collaboration.
WORKING WITH THE POPULATION

We organize nationwide outreach activities on breast cancer prevention and early detection

Raise BC awareness among the general population
OUTREACH ACTIVITIES WITH THE PARTICIPATION OF LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS FOR WOMEN
POSTERS, BROCHURES, LEAFLETS

КУКРАК БЕЗИ САРАТОНИ

Как с брэст самапфармация  

Без абаронг бэйо 

Брапатэлаймя 

BROCHURES ON RISK FACTORS AND EARLY DETECTION

POSTERS ON BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION
MARATHONS

1st CHARITABLE MARATHON  MAY  13 ‘ 2010
Around 5,000 participants in Tashkent only
MARATHONS

2nd MARATHON April 27 ’ 2011
8,000 participants
SUSAN G KOMEN UZBEKISTAN RACE FOR THE CURE

3d Charity Race on May 1 ‘2012 with over 20,000 participants in Tashkent
CHARITY EVENTS

Annual Charity Pink Gala
Dinners to support women with BC
October 23’ 2011   October 6’ 2012
October 24’2013
Charity concert by Eros Ramazzotti to support BC survivors
(October 28, 2011)

Charity concert-action “In the Name of Life!” to support BC survivors
(April 27, 2013)
ANNUAL FREE DIAGNOSTICS CAMPAIGN “In the name of Life!”

12 regions
City of Tashkent
Republic of Karakalpakstan
ANNUAL FREE DIAGNOSTICS CAMPAIGN “In the name of Life!”

Breast surgeon

Psychologists
ANNUAL FREE DIAGNOSTICS CAMPAIGN “In the name of Life!”

Ultrasound screening

Breast specialist
2009 -2012
Andijan region – 1807
Bukhara region – 1302
Djizzak region – 1170
Kashkadarya region – 1473
Namangan region – 1200
Navoiy region – 1500
Samarkand region – 1988
Surkhandarya region - 1761
Sirdarya region- 995
City of Tashkent – 5813
Tashkent region – 2019
Ferghana region – 1274
Khorezm region – 1529
Republic of Karakalpakstan - 1944
Referral system

Each case → Regional oncology dispensary (center)

Regional oncology dispensary → National Cancer Center
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION